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MINUTES: Regular Faculty Senate Meeting, 8 October 1980 
.~residing Officer: Larry L. Lawrence, Chairman 
~ecording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:30p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Robert Bentley, Clint 
Duncan, Don Garrity, Peter Gries, George Grossman, Wilbur Johnson, Robert 
Jones, Kathleen Morris, Joe Schomer, and George Stillman. 
Visitors Present: 0. W. (Bill) Wensley, Walter Emken, Nancy Lester, Larry Sparks, Charles 
Hawkins, Lt. Col. Hubbard, Charles McGehee, Jimmie Applegate, Helmi Habib, 
Lou Bovos, Gerald Reed and Wolfgang Franz. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
1. Under V. Approval of Committee Appointments, add: 
C. Letter from Dean Williams, dated October 1, 1980, regarding problem of textbook orders. 
D. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated October 6, 1980, regarding problem of text-
book orders. 
E. Letter from George Stillman, dated September 30, 1980, regarding summer employment for 
department chairmen. 
F. Letter from Warren Street, dated October 6, 1980, regarding Honors College requirements. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
_MOTION NO. 1943: Mr. Tolman moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the Faculty Senate Minutes of May 28, 
~·1980 be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
ADOPTION OF RULES AND MEETING SCHEDULE 
Chairman Lawrence remarked that as the result of rev~s~ons made in the Faculty Code last Spring, 
the Senate is at the moment operating without By-Laws. For the time being, the Chair proposes that 
the Senate continue to operate generally under the former rules until the new rules and procedures 
are drawn up--Robert's Rules of Order, automatic acceptance of Committee Reports, No Smoking, and 
5 p.m. adjournment, as well as pertinent items in the 1979-80 Faculty Code. The Chair will later, 
under New Business, ask for a motion directing the Executive Committee, or an ad hoc committee, if 
preferred, to draft By-Laws for approval by the Senate before the .end of this quarter. 
Without objection, the yearly meeting schedule, except for special meetings or unplanned changes, 
was established as follows: 
Fall Quarter 
October 8, 22 
November 5, 19 
December 3 
Winter Quarter 
January 14, 28 
February 11 , 25 
March 11 
Spring Quarter 
April 8, 22 
May 6, 20 
June 3 
The chairman announced that as yet the Senate does not have a Parliamentarian. He would welcome 
any suggestions for someone who could serve. 
APPROVAL OF SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
A list of Executive Committee appointments to the Senate Standing Committees for 1980-81 was 
distributed, as follows: 
Senate Academic Affairs Committee 
7<Frank Carlson 
Walter Emken 
>'<Corwin King 
>'<Robert Lapen 
Nancy Lester 
Senate Budget Committee 
*Jay Forsyth 
*George Gros s_man 
Ken Harsha 
Larry Sparks 
7<Gregory Weeks 
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Senate Curriculum Committee 
>'<Robert Dean 
'l'<Peter Gries 
Otto Jakube.k 
>'<V. Wayne Klemin 
*Carolyn Schactler 
Senate Personnel Committee 
Charles Hawkins 
*James Hawkins 
>'<Robert Jones 
>'<Tom Kerr 
>'<Alma Spithill 
*Senator 
Senate Code Committee 
>'<David Canz ler 
Wolfgang Franz 
Charles McGehee 
>'<Owen Pratz 
0. W. (Bill) Wensley 
Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR) 
Ken Harsha 
George Grossman 
James Alexander 
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MOTION NO. 1944: Ms. Appleton m9ved, seconded by Jim Hawkins, that the Senate ratify the Senate 
Standing Committee appointments. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
Executive Committee nominations for the Faculty Grievance Committee were not ratified by the 
Senate at the last~egular meetingof the academic year, as required by the Faculty Code 3.56 C. but 
were presented for action at this time. Faculty Grievance Committee members nominated to serve are 
as follows: 
Regular Members 
Ken Gamon 
Terry DeVietti 
Dave Lygre 
Alternate Members 
E. E. Bilyeu 
Dan Unruh 
Dolores Osborn 
Marco Bicchieri 
MOTION NO. 1945: Mr. Canzler moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the Senate ratify the Faculty 
Grievance Committee members, as listed. 
Mr. 1-la\"kins pointed out that the Senate Personnel Committee bas previously been charged with 
issues which should be grievance issues before the Faculty Grievance Committee . There are no 
channels of communication between the two committees and he urged that the committees set up 
some sort of channel for discussion and resolution of problems of overlap and jurisdiction. 
Chairman Lawrence noted he would address an inquiry into the problem. 
Motion No. 1945 was passed by a majority voice vote. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Corwin King, dated June 17, 1980, regarding reporting on grading practices. The 
report is on the Agenda under Old Business, and will be sumn1arized by Mr. King at that time. 
B. Letter from Ken Hammond, dated September 26, 1980, detailing his perception of a serious 
problem regarding inadequate textbook orders by the University Bookstore. He recommended 
a number of investigative and corrective measures to be undertaken by the Bookstore staff, 
the Library Advisory Committee, the Deans, and the Faculty Senate. 
C. Letter from Burton Williams, dated October 1, 1980, addressed to Wendell Rill, with a copy 
to the Faculty Senate, stating that this quarter he has had a considerable number .of faculty 
members complaining about their problems with the bookstore. He is aware of the difficulties 
that bookstores ever~-1here are encountering; however, he believes there is room for improve-
ment \-lith CtW' s own bookstore services and offers to \<lork \-lith Mr. Hill and his staff in 
improving bookstore services. 
D. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated October 6, 1980, addressed to Wendell Hill, 
Hith a copy to the Faculty Senate, stating that he has received several communications 
regarding the current practice of textbook purchases by the bookstore. He feels that the 
best solution to answering the current concern lies in Dr. Larry La~-7rence' s letter to him 
of October 1, 1980 suggesting that Vice President Harrington or the President ask the 
Bookstore Advisory Committee to investigate the causes and .magnitude of the problem this 
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quarter and report back to you and to the Faculty Senate on the policies and procedures 
of textbook ordering and possible corrective measures." He asks by means of this memo 
that Mr. Hill schedule a meeting of the Bookstore Advisory Committee with him next week 
so that he may share the above charge with them. 
E. Letter from George Stillman, dated September 30, requesting that the Senate investigate 
the problem of summer employment re-imbursement to department chairmen. He believes that 
it is in the best interest of the University that a complete study be made of the various 
ways in which the departments are presently dealing with this problem and that the Senate 
recommend to the administration a university-wide policy consistent with good management 
and fair practices that does not rely on the individual's private negotiations with Deans. 
This request will be referred to the Academic Affairs Committee as one of its charges. 
F . Letter from Warren Street, chairman of the William 0. Douglas Honors College Committee, 
petitio,ning the Senate to allow the program to drop the requirement that breadth electives 
not be chosen from a student's minor. The restriction has the effect of greatly reducing 
the options open to our students, especially if they have mu~tiple minors or if their majors 
and minors are in the natural sciences. He states he will be glad to meet with those 
considering Senate action on this matter. This request will be referred to the Curriculum 
Committee. 
CURRICULUM 
A. University Curriculum Committee proposals, page 554 and 555 
1. Page 554 
a) ANTHROPOLOGY --COURSE ADDITIONS 
ANTH 260. Introduction to Mus eo logy. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1946: Mr. Hawkins moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the University Curriculum 
Committee proposal, ANTH 260. Introduction to Museology (3), be approved by a majority voice 
vote and one abstention. 
ANTH 360. Museum Curation and Management. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1947: Ms. Appleton moved, seconded by Mr. Lapen, that the U.C.C. proposal, ANTH 360. 
Museum Curation and Management. (3), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no 
abstentions. 
ANTH 361. Museum Exhibit Design. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1948: Mr. Brennan moved, seconded by Mr. Canzlger, that the University Curriculum 
Committee's proposal, ANTH 361. Museum Exhibit Design (3), be approved. Passed by a unanimous 
voice vote and 2 abstentions. 
b) COMPUTER SCIENCE--COURSE ADDITION 
CPSC 384. Foundations of Computer Graphics. (4) 
MOTION NO. 1949: Mr. Tolman moved, seconded by Mr. Hammond, that the University Curriculum Committee 
proposal, CPSC 384, Foundations of Computer Graphics, (4), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice 
vote and no abstentions. 
c) MATHEMATICS--COURSE ADDITION 
MATH 100. Basic Mathematics (3) 
MOTION NO. 1950: 
Mathematics (3), 
Ms. Sands moved, seconded by Mr. Kerr, that the UCC proposal, MATH 100, 
be approved. Passed by a majority voice vote and 3 abstentions. 
2. Page 555 
a) INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES--COURSE ADDITION 
Interdisciplinary Studies 290, Contracted Field Experience, 2-4 credits. 
Basic 
10TION NO. 1951. Mr. Lapen moved, seconded by Ms. Schactler, that the UCC proposal, Interdisci-
plinary Studies 290, Contracted Field Experience, 2-4 credits, be approved. 
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Discussion ensued. Concern was 
Contracted Field Expereience in 
Experience in some disciplines. 
students should be able to pick 
it; and the IS 290 might merely 
expressed about the possibility of overlap between 
Interdisciplinary Studies and Contracted Field 
By nature of the major, Iterdisciplinary Studies 
up their CFE in the various disciplines that offer 
duplicate or conflict with those existing courses. 
MOTION NO. 1952: Mr. King moved, seconded by Mr. Hawkins, to refer the proposal back to the 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee to have information about who is responsible where there is 
duplication overlap and how this course will function. Passed by a majority voice vote and one 
abstention. 
b) CHEMISTRY--COURSE ADDITION 
CHEM 495. Senior Research. By permission only. (1-6) 
MOTION NO. 1953: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the UCC proposal, CHEM 495, 
Senior Research, (1-6), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
REPORTS 
A. Chairman--Hr. Lawrence commented on the following items: 
1) The meeting location for the year will be in SUB 204-205 which is more centrally located 
on campus and offers more space for visitors than did the previous location. The Senate 
will meet here from 3:00 to 5:00 on the second and fourth Wednesday of each month. 
2) This year minutes will be sent to all faculty members so they will have information 
regarding what the Senate is doing. Departmental Senators should still feel responsible 
for reporting to, discussing with, and involving their departments. 
3) The Revised Faculty Code is in the mail at this time. Both Ken Hammond and Chairman 
Lawrence reviewed the proofs very late this summer and all changes approved by the Senate 
last year have been incorporated. Further work is needed on the Code, including the 
Lay-Off Policy and possibly some revision of the Grievance procedure. The Code CommitteE 
will be charged with these items as needing attention. 
4) There is a problem of an Alternate from Ethnic Studies. Since James Peterson is the only 
full-time member and Lillian Canzler does not meet the Code requirement of 50% in that 
department, the Executive Committee has ruled that Ethnic Studies must be represented 
on the Senate without an Alternate. Problems of this kind lead to a charge to this 
year's Senate Academic Affairs Committee to study the matter of Senate representation. 
Any possible recommended changes will require Code amendment. 
5) Mr. Lawrence has requested membership on the Vice President's Advisory Council, in 
accordance with a provision that appears in the new Code. He has had no answer yet. 
6) On the problem of textbook orders this Fall, Mr. Lawrence addressed a letter to Vice 
President Harrington, whose reply was read under Communications. Chairman Lawrence's 
second recommendation, in concurrence with Mr. Hammond's, that the proof of purchase 
for use of textbooks placed on reserve be suspended for Fall Quarter, was not addressed. 
With the Senate's approval, he will present this recommendation to the Library Advisory 
Committee. The important points, however, are that an investigation will be made, and 
that the Senate will receive a report. 
7) Future business--Committee charges: In addition to the items already mentioned, Mr. 
Lawrence reported that the Senate Academic Affairs Committee will be charged with a 
study of format for the Class Schedule Booklet and with the question of Summer employ-
ment for department chairman, as raised by ~eorge Stillman; the Personnel Committee 
with a study of faculty parking; and with Summer Contingency Contracts; the Curriculum 
Committee with improved liaison with the University Curriculum Committee, and with the 
final action (Curriculum Guide) on the problem of X41 courses; and the Code and Budget 
Committee with what such committees do. These charges should generate later work for 
the Senate, and suggestions will be welcome for further action that might improve profes-
sional and personal conditions at CWU. 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Army ROTC Unit at CWU 
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quarter and report back to you and to the Faculty Senate on the policies and procedures 
of textbook ordering and possible corrective measures." He asks by means of this memo 
that Mr. Hill schedule a meeting of the Bookstore Advisory Committee with him next week 
so that he may share the above charge with them. 
E. Letter from George Stillman, dated September 30, requesting that the Senate investigate 
the problem of summer employment re-imbursement to department chairmen. He believes that 
it i s in the best interest of the University that a complete study be made of the various 
ways in which the departments are presently dealing with this problem and that the Senate 
recommend to the administration a university-wide policy consistent \-lith good management 
and £air practices that does not rely on the individuai's private negotiations with Deans. 
This request to7ill be. referred to the Academic Affairs Committee as one of its charges. 
F. Letter from Warren Street, chairman of the William 0. Douglas Honors College Committee, 
petitiqning the Senate to allow the program to drop the requirement that breadth electives 
not be chosen from a student's minor. The restriction has the effect of greatly reducing 
the options open to our students, especially if they have mu+tiple minors or if their majors 
and minors are in the natural sciences. He states he will be glad to meet with those 
considering Senate action on this matter. This request will be referred to the Curriculum 
Committee. 
CURRICULUM 
A. University Curriculum Committee proposals, page 554 and 555 
l. Page 554 
a) ANTHROPOLOGY --COURSE ADDITIONS 
ANTH 260. Introduction to Mus eo logy. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1946: Mr. Hawkins moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the University Curriculum 
Committee proposal, ANTH 260. Introduction to Museology (3), be approved by a majority voice 
vote and one abstention. 
ANTH 360. Museum Curation and Management. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1947: Ms. Appleton moved, seconded by Mr. Lapen, that the U.C.C. proposal, ANTH 360. 
Museum Curation and Management. (3), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no 
abstentions. 
ANTH 361. Museum Exhibit Design. (3) 
MOTION NO. 1948: Mr. Brennan moved, seconded by Mr. Canzlger, that the University Curriculum 
Committee's proposal, ANTH 361. Museum Exhibit Design (3), be approved. Passed by a unanimous 
voice vote and 2 abstentions. 
b) COMPUTER SCIENCE--COURSE ADDITION 
CPSC 384. Foundations of Computer Graphics. (4) 
MOTION NO. 1949: Mr. Tolman moved, seconded by Mr. Hammond, that the University Curriculum Committee 
proposal, CPSC 384, Foundations of Computer Graphics, (4), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice 
vote and no abstentions. 
c) MATHEMATICS--COURSE ADDITION 
MATH 100. Basic Mathematics (3) 
MOTION NO. 1950: Ms. Sands moved, seconded by Mr. Kerr, that the UCC proposal, MATH 100, Basic 
Mathematics (3), be approved. Passed by a majority voice vote and 3 abstentions. 
2. Page 555 
a) INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES--COURSE ADDITION 
Interdisciplinary Studies 290, Contracted Field Experience, 2-4 credits. 
10TION NO. 1951. Mr. Lapen moved, seconded by Ms. Schactler, that the UCC proposal, Interdisci-
plinary Studies 290, Contracted Field Experience, 2-4 credits, be approved. 
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• 
The ~rm~ ROTC Unit proposal wa~ presented to.the Sena~e and discus~ed at the May 28 meeting 
by J~mm~e Applegate. He expla~ned at that t~me that ~t would prov~de scholarships for 
selected students and pay for advanced students. It would prepare university graduates 
to serve as officers in the active army, the national guard, or a reserved unit. The 
existing AFROTC unit is planning on perhaps 20 cadets for next year, and there are expecta-
tions it will continue to grow . Mr. Applegate was again present at this meeting to explain 
the program and answer questions. Lt. Col. Hubbard was also present to discuss the program. 
MOTION NO. 1954: Ms. Sands moved, seconded by Ms. Spithill, that the Army ROTC Unit proposal be 
approved. 
The proposal was discussed at some length. Concerns were expressed about matters of funding 
(fears that support money for this new program would cut into budgets of established pro-
grams, and that future demands for physical facilities, e.g., a rifle range, might be 
prohibitive) and about faculty control of curriculum for the proposed program. 
Motion No. 1954 was voted on and passed by a majority voice vote and six abstentions. 
B. Ad Hoc Committee on Grading--Mr. King briefly summarized the report distributed at the 
meeting. The conclusion, and most important thing the committee found, after sifting through 
all of the data, was that CWU's grading practices are apparently not out of line with those 
of other schools of similar type. He noted that no matter how the university's grades 
are computed or explained, they do not correspond with the catalogue statement. The average 
undergraduate GPA remains above a "C", and the percentage of "A ... and ".B" grades awarded 
every quarter remains considerably above what the catalogue claims as the model grade, In 
consideration of this, the Ad Hoc Committee on Grading Practices makes the following two 
recommendations: 
1) That the line in the catalogue claiming "C" as the most frequently earned grade in an 
undergraduate course be deleted. (NOTE: This action has already been taken in the 
new 1980-81 Catalogue, thus this recommendation is currently moot!) 
2) That Deans and Department Chairmen continue their careful reviews of quarterly grade 
reports, and that all faculty maintain their efforts to assign grades responsibly. 
Chairman Lawrence remarked that the Executive Committee would send copies of the grade 
report to the Deans. 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Adoption of Resolution on Blue Cross Billing--Mr. Lawrence remarked that this Resolution 
would remove a minor irritant on campus and expedite medical payments by having Blue Cross 
claims sent directly from the provider rather than by the patient; 
RESOLUTION 
RESOLVED: 
Since the medical insurance for Washington state employees is Blue Cross of 
Washington and Alaska; and 
Since the faculty and staff of CWU, in addition to other state employees in 
Ellensburg, must constitute a significant share of business for local medical 
practitioners; and 
Since some of these practitioners (dentists and the hospital) find it 
feasible to bill Blue Cross claims directly; and 
Since the delay and error often involved in the personal billing of claims 
by patients lead to overdue payments and rebilling by the clinics, with consequent 
embarrassment for the individual, loss of revenue for the clinices, and general ill will; 
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Therefore, the Faculty Senate of CWU recommenqs that the University, through the 
offices of the President and Insurance and Retirement Office, seek to persuade a ll 
county medical practitioners to adopt a system of direct billing of Blue Cross claims. 
MOTION NO. 1955: Mr. Utzinger moved, seconded by Mr . Canzler, that the Senate endorse the 
Resolution. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
B. Appointment of ad hoc Committee (Executive Committee) to draft By-Laws 
A Committee needs to be established to draft the Senate By-Laws. 
MOTION NO. 1956: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Ms . Schactler, that the Senate Executive Committee 
be directed by the Senate to draft Senate By-Laws. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no 
abstentions. 
RECESS FOR COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION 
The meeting recessed to enable Standing Committee members to organize and select their chairman. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be November 5, 1980, at 3 ; 00 p . m. , in SUB 204-205. 
• 
FACULTY SEli!ATE NEETING 
3:30 p.t!l. 0 . Wedaesday, October 8,. 1980 
· s·aa 2o4-2os 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III.. APPROVAL OF MINUTES of l1ax;y 28, 1980 
IV.. ADOPTION OF RULES AND 11EETING SCRBDULE 
A. Adoption of inter~ By-laws 
n. Yearly meeting schedule 
Fall Qua~t~r Win~er 9B!~t~· 
Octobar 8, 22 January 14, 28 
Novamber 5, 19 February 11, 25 
December 3 March 11 
G. Senate Parliam~tarian 
V. APPROVAL OF SENATE STANDING COt.fMITTEE APFOINTHRNTS 
VI. COMMUNICATIONS 
A.. Lett12r from ColVin K:f.ng, dated .Jt.1ne 17, 1980 
re: report on grading practice.<J 
April 8, 22 
Ms.y 6, 20 
June 3 
B. Letter from Ken Hammond, dated September 26, 1980 
re: ordering of t extbooks 
VII. CURRICULID1 PROPOSALS 
A. University Curriculum Committee proposals, pages 554 and 555 
VIII. REPORTS 
A. Chairman 
IX. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Army ROTC Unit at etro 
B. ~~ hoc Committee on Grading 
X. NEW BUSil\"IESS 
A. Adoption of Resolution cu Blue Cross Billing 
B~ Appointment of~~ committee (Executive Committee) to drsf~ 
Sen$te By-Laws. 
XI".. RECESS FOR COMMITTEE. ORGANIZATION 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 
( 
1980-81 
FACULTY SENATE HEE'l'ING OF 3d If: / 9£-c/ ---+~-~~~--~-~ ~~~~L-~--
ROLL CALL 
SENATOR 
____ ./ __ _Appleton, Lnura 
Bentley, Robert 
-~Brennan, James 
-~-Briggs, Kenneth 
~~ Canzler, David 
_ Carlson, Frank 
_? -:Dean, Robert 
__ Duncan, Clint 
~l,.orsyth, Jay 
___ ____ Garrity, Don 
Gries, Peter 
----
_______ Grossman, George 
=~llawkins, James 
--tL._ 1-!enniger, Michael 
_cL_. _ _ Hill, Edwin 
-
Johnson, Wilbur 
____ Jones, Robert 
---- Kaatz, Martin 
'! ·-· :.:::.=- -K e r r Tom 
' - -~ King, Corwin 
Klemin, V. Wayne 
.. /" __ Lapen, Robert 
_ ~l.awrence, Larry 
~ylander, James 
_~Peterson, James 
__ ,tL..__Pratz, Owen 
- /"' Sands, Catherine 
-~--Schactler, Carolyn 
_ _ _,._Schomer, Joe 
~ Shrader~ Dorothy 
~-Sp:lthill, Alma 
____ Stillman, George 
~ Tolman, Rasco 
t;;?"' Utz i nger , J hn 
~- W ks, Gr egory 
.,.,--- l~h •1 -• r , Raymond 
~ \~ood , R i L hard 
~ \~ r. 1 y, Stephen 
~AJe (~j 7n~J!k~ 
ALTERNATE 
---·---David Kauhotan 
________ Don R.Lnge 
Lawrence Lowther 
----------
Karen J (.:,ni son 
Thomas Blanton 
---
---- Daryl Basler 
___ Barney Erickson 
___ Walter Emken 
Patrick O'Shaughnessy 
----
---~Ed Harrington 
_ ___ Sidney Nesselroad 
_ _ __ Helen Rogers 
____ Betty Evans 
---~Mary Ellen Matson 
Gerald Brunner 
--- - -
Makiko Doi 
------
.:.----- Ken Hammond 
Robert Jacobs 
----~Roger Garrett 
Connie Roberts 
John Shrader 
Keith Rinehart 
_____ We I ls Mclnelly 
Deloris Johns 
___ Max Zwanziger 
------
__ Clayton Denman 
______ Bette Jeanne Sundling 
_____ Calvin Greatsinger 
_____ Kenneth Cory 
Nancy Lester 
Peter Burkholder 
----
Clair Lillard 
----Richard Jensen 
----
Dale Samuelson 
----Esbeck, Edward 
Faculty Senat~ 
VISiTORS PLEASE SIGN 
------·~1------- ----------
------------ ---·-·-- --------------
------ ------------- ---- ----j 
- ·-------------·I 
l 
--------------- - --~------- --------
-----·---- -------
- ----- ----- ------------
------ ---- ------
--- --·------ --- . 
·--·---- - --------
-- ---------
------ ---------
. --- -------L __ 
----·---·-·--- -
-----·----
---- ----------
---·---------------
... - -- -----·----
·--"t----------------------
'. ··-----··--------
-------------- -------------------
----------- ----·-
-·-- -- - ------- ------ --- -- ,. __ 
I'I.L\~:t: 1\ETUt~;~ TO TliE RECORDINC: SL~ClZI~T~\H\'. 
RESOLUTION 
RESOLVED: 
Since the medical insurance for Washington state employees 
is Blue Cross of Washington and Alaska; and 
Since the faculty and staff of CWU, in addition to other 
state employees in Ellensburg, must constitute a significant share of 
business for local medical practitioners; and 
Since some of these practitioners (dentists and the hospital) 
find it feasible to bill Blue Cross claims directly; and 
Since the delay and error often involved in the personal 
billing of claims by patients lead to overdue payments and rebilling by 
the clinics, with consequent embarrassment for the individual, loss of 
revenue for the clinic~ and general ill will; 
Therefore, the Faculty Senate of CWU recommends that the 
University, through the offices of the President and ·Insurance dnd Retire-
ment Office, seek to persuade all county medical practitioners to adopt 
a system of direct billing of Blue Cross claims. 
CENTRAL W'ASHINGTON UI\IIVERSITV 
DEPAH l"MENT OF COMMUNICATION 
M A<:-: ~ ~ r\tl r. n 1/\ 
:;P :: I <:1 ' C.L)fvlML'i ,!IC!\' l :l N 
PHONE: (509) £163 -1066 
RECEIVED 
<kLobL·t· 2, 19Ho0CT G 1980 
FACULTY S£NAr£ 
Here's the grading report you wanted-- as well 
as some additional information not included in 
the report. In considering various sources of 
grade inflation, one thing our committee thought 
about was the ratio of full to part-time students 
on the theory that more part-time students would 
increase GPA's (fewer hours+ more study time= 
better grades). So we compiled the enclosed 
"chart" on percents of FTE students per quarter 
relative to headcount numbers. As the chart re-
veals, our percent of FTE students has declined 
markedly over the past six years, though it hasn't 
seemed to affect our quarterly GPA's very much. 
i\nother thing we c:ons:ldered wns the quarterly 
distdhution of students by class on the theory 
that more upperc.las s men wou]d increase CPA's (old-
Pi", beUer study hablts, t?tc. ~~ better grades). 
So Wf;c' L:ompj 1 ed the enclosed graph on relative per-
cents nf freshmen , sophs., jrs. and srs. As it 
rt'lfl'~il H, \Vi til soml' 1;l·a~-;un<1l fl uet.:uat: Lons the sizes 
of clfl:>Sc!S h nve remained propor t:ionally similar, 
;liJd ag ;~ iu. i. t doc sn ' l ~jC( 'Ill to ila VL: il r [ t'C t l!U GP A's 
v ,_, l y l11ll c h. 
I Llotl 1 L know what you c:an do with tlds adtled info. 
but I thou glrt I'd pm;s it along since I l1 ad it. 
Cheen>! 
~- ; ; 
l_. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
1\flirln;ltivr. Action/Fqunl f=1nploy~nr.nt Oppllrtunity/Title IX 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND LAND STUDIES 
~1EMORANDU~1 
TO: ~ry Lawrence, Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Don Garrity, President 
Ed Harrington, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Courtney Jones, Vice President for Business Affairs 
RECEIVED 
SEP 2 9 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
Burton Williams, Dean of the College of Letters, Arts & Sciences 
Jimmie Applegate, Dean of Professional Studies 
Larry Danton, Dean of the School of Business Administration & Economics 
Dale Comstock, Dean of the Graduate School & Research 
Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Frank Schneider, Dean of Library Services 
Don Guy, Dean of Students 
Wendell Hill, Director, Auxiliary Services 
Fred Davenport, ~1anager, University Bookstore 
Gary Moore, Assistant r~anager, University Bookstore 
FROM: Ken Hammond 
DATE: September 26, 1980 
This letter details my perception of a serious problem with regard to textbook 
orders by the University Bookstore. I hope to determine if the problem is 
widespread and what corrective actions may be taken. 
Dr. Kaatz and I are using the same text in Physical Geography. With a fair 
number of years experience as a guide I informed the bookstore that I would 
need 90 books for this Fall. In fact, on the first class roster I had 89 students. 
Dr. Kaatz also ordered books and had more than 50 enrolled. It would not have 
been unreasonable for the bookstore to order a few extra copies as the course 
is taught every quarter and so far as I can recall, we have never changed texts 
during the year. Without my knowledge or consent and based on considerably less 
· insight, bookstore personnel ordered only 50 Physical Geography texts. Jerrols 
Bookstore ordered 40 copies. I scarcely need to detail the problems created 
when more than 60 students lack texts. I suggest the situation is detrimental to 
our image and is damaging to our academic programs. I know it is time-consuming 
for me to cope with a situation caused by incompetence, bad judgment, hard luck, 
or some other deficiency on the part of personnel whose major function is to 
support the faculty who do the work that justifies the existence of this institu-
tion. 
To alleviate the problem it is now bookstore policy to place copies on library 
reserve when the title is ~o longer available for sale. However, in order for 
a student to have access to that reserve book, prepayment for that text on order 
is required by the bookstore. The student is then locked into buying a book 
r. 
,. 
2 
from the bookstore even if a title does not arrive until late in the term I 
pointed out to Mr. Gary Moore that it was not my fault nor the fault of the 
students that the books were not generally available and asked that all of the 
students inconvenienced by their mistake be allowed access to those two reserved 
books. His response was to stick with the policy no matter how detrimental to 
students and their academic programs. 
I feel certain I am not alone in my problems with textbook orders at the bookstore. 
If I am I will quietly solve those ,problems on my own. If not, I would appreciate 
faculty support for some recommended actions and changes. 
First, I ask that academic deans circulate this letter to departments and ask 
that those with similar documented cases please contact me. 
Second, I ask that those responsible immediately rescind the requirement for 
special order prepayment to use reserve books in any instance where the bookstore 
ordered fewer books than requested by a professor. 
Third, I recommend that the Faculty Senate Executive Committee ask Mr. Moore and 
anyone else concerned with textbook policy to please explain to the Senate the 
operation of that department and to provide an opportunity for faculty to ask, 
questions. I would like to have a description of how the new reserve policy nas 
worked this Fall Term. 
Fourth, I recommend that the faculty demand to know on a timely basis when any 
changes whatsoever are made to book order requests so that we might compensate 
for the detrimental impacts bookstore decisions have on academic programs. 
Fifth, I ask that the bookstore advisory committee publish a schedule of regular 
meetings and distribute an agenda to all departments. The major bookstore 
function should be to support the academic programs. Mr. Moore asserted to me 
we are now receiving the best service ever but my 18 years of experience at 
Central suggests he is in error. It appears to me they are badly in need of 
advice. 
Sixth, it seems elementary that the textbook department recognize each situation 
.is unique. Some classes are taught every quarter, some are required, some have 
multiple sections, etc. Overstock of texts would not be very detrimental in 
these cases. 
Seventh, if no improvement can be made, we must find some alternative method of 
providing books for classes and seriously question the justification for a Uni-
versity Store at all. I see such alternatives as: 
1) help the students fonn a book co-op; 
2) order texts exclusively through Jerrols; 
3) form a separate independent book outlet; 
4) order books through the department. 
I intend to pursue this problem to some resolution. 
~H: ljl 
'• 
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()If I( I CJI Ill! DF/\1\J 
Mr. Wendell Hill, Director 
Auxiliary Services 
Campus 
Dear Wendell: 
0 c 1 o h C' r 1 , 1 9 8 0 
This quarter I have had a considerable number of faculty 
members complaining about their probJ ems with the hooks tore. 
The latest complaint was a lengthy lTlemor:::mdum from Professor 
Hammond. I am <':lware of the diffic.ult ie?s thnt lH)t)l: .. storcs every -· 
where are 'encm.mtering; however, 1 do be] ieve tl1ere is room 
for improvement in our own bookstore services. I am anxious 
to work with you and your staff in impruving our bookc;tcn~e 
.services. 
How about iL? 
BJW: lkm 
cc: /l)rofes sor Hammend 
/ Proff2ssor Lawrence 
Dr. Garrity 
Dr. Harrington 
Professor Applegate 
Professor Danton 
Mr. Courtney Jones 
Dr . Com s to c k 
Dr. Schli esman 
Dr. Schneider 
Dr. Guy 
Mr. Davenport 
Hr. Moore 
Sincerely, 
,.. . 
I ... / _ -·" .,_ , 
' II I - ( ! l/ J I I ''// .u .. 
'-.-'i r ;.·i:t ' .. ,,, Lv {L (.u• (.,~. {_-( 
" 
Burton J. Williams 
Professor of History 
<llld De~n 
IE 
Mr. Wendell Hill 
Director of Auxiliary Services 
c.w.u. 
Campus 
Dear Wendell: 
f,\firr,l<ltivn Actiun/Fqu<il ~rnplovrnent OpportrJnity/Titli! IX 
OctoiJe.r S, 1 9<3 0 
R C I" r:.- J V r· I, 1. -.._~-~L~ r • . f..~ ), / 
OCT 6 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
As I indicated to you on the phone I have received several 
communications regarding the current practice of tex·tbook purchases 
by the bookstore. 
The best solution to answering the current concern lies in 
Dr. Larry Ijawrcnce's suqgest.ion of Oc·tober 1, 1980 to me, "I 
would like to suggest that you or the president ask the Bookstore 
Advisory Comrni ttee t~o invest.iga Le the causes and magnitude of the 
problem this quarter and .rcpoct:. bilck to you and to the Faculty 
Senate on the policies and procedures of textbook ordering and 
possible corrective measures. 11 
Accordingly, I am askinq by means of this memo that you 
pleast~ schedule a meeting of the l3ooks tore Advisory Commi ttce wit:h 
me next week so that I may share the above charge with them. 
By wu.y oi information t.hrc>U<Jh Lhe cc '5; below I wi 11 .i ndicat.e 
that t.he report from the BooJc;i::.ore Aclv:i sory Conur1i t L·.ee wilJ be 
shared with them. (Obviously, many of the cc's below will un-
doubtedly be interviewE::d by the Bookstore Advisory Comrni t tee to 
establish the facts on the specific ~ase before-them.) 
Finally, your suggestion that a well rensoned dif3Cussion on the 
matter followed by constructive coMnents and action by everyone 
involved, faculty and bookstore personnel,should improve the book 
purdt.:ls :i.nq pol:i ci c ~> and procedures u. t CWU is appreciated. 
cc: Dr. Garrity 
Dr. Lc:nvrence" 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Dr. Hanunond, Jvlr. Jones, Dr. Williarns, Dr. Applegate, 
Dr. Danton, Dr. Comstock, Dr. Schliesman, Dr. Schneider, 
Dr. Guy, Mr. Davenport, Mr. Moore 
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Septc~rnbc:r 30, 1980 
Mr. Larry Lawrence 
Faculty Senate 
Language & Lite rature 416C 
Campus 
Dear Larry : 
With regard to our conversation this sumrrer concerning the responsibil-ity 
of the departmental chairmen, I requested that the faculty senate consider the 
fa 11 owing: 
At the time the University discontinued 12-month contracts for departme nt al 
chairmen, an immediate and difficult problem was created. Basically the 
problem lay in the continued need to those responsibilities that could not be 
stopped or delegated to ot hers. These include; 
l) a continuing responsibility to maintain building facil'ities and 
equ ·i pment, 
2) continuing need to adnlinistrate degree seeking students who 'flish to 
graduate at that tirn12 especially in the graduate ureu~., 
3) continuing need for arlministration of summer session in general with 
regard to faculty, 
4) continuing need for issuance of requisitions and :-,uppl·ics for the 
summer and upcoming acudemic ycdr, 
5) continuing need to answer- correspondence to potenti i:t'l ~:, tudPn ts as \•/e 11 
as phone cot1 tact in the a rea:; of nx r'ui tme11t, 
6) continuinq nei~d to answer administrative correspondence, i.e., University 
administrative n~quests generated by 12-month contract peop -le, and 
7) continuing need to develop plans pertinent to academic programs. 
I believe that it is in the best interest of the Univers ·ity that a complete 
study be made of the various ways in which the departments are presently dealing 
with this problem and to recommend to the administration a university-wide policy 
consistent with good management and fair practices that does not rely on the 
individual's private negotiations with Deans. 
GS: l f 
cc: Burton Wi 11 i ams 
Sincerely , , /~;"' 
George Stillman 
Chairman 
--
CENTRAL WAS INGTON UNIV ERSITY 
Ellensuu1g, Wushinglon 98926 Alf!rnlnlive Action/equal Employme11L Opportunity/Titir! !X 
THI=: WII_LI AM 0 . 
DOUGLAS HONORS C OLLEGE October 6, 1980 
Professor Larr y Lawrence, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
RECEIVED 
OCT E 1980 
FACULTY SENATE Campus 
Dear Professor Lawrence: 
Students of the Douglas Honors College complete a general 
education program that differs from that required of other 
CWU students. Math, history and foreign language sequences 
are required and options in the arts, natural sciences, and 
social sciences are more restricted. The four-year Honors 
Colloquium is also required. This program was approved by 
the Senate and the General Education Conunittee. The full program 
is described on the middle pages of the enclosed brochure. 
When tbe Senate approved the program, it added the restric-
tion that breadth options could not be chosen from a student's 
major or mino r. The parallel restriction for other students 
only prohibits selecting breadth courses from one's major. 
The Honors College restriction has the effect of greatly reducing 
the options o pen Lo our stud e nt s , especially if they have multiple 
minors or if their mnjors a nd minor-s nre in th e natural sciences. 
Even· without the minor restrictior1, the Honors Collc~ ge program 
is significantly more rigorou ~; than t:hc:1 t of the g (:~n cral catalog. 
In view of these points, we petition the Senate to allow 
u~; to drop the~ requirement t11<1L bn:;1dth elective~; not be cho~;vn 
from a student's minor. We 8gree that it Js wise to continue 
to prohibit application of major department courses to the 
general education rc>quirements. 
I will be glad to meet with those considering Senate action 
on this matter. Thank you for your attention to this change. 
WRS: lkm 
Enclosure 
s;/rely 
/!hi' a-
Warren R. Street 
Professor of Psychology and 
Chairman, William 0. Douglas 
Honors College Conrnittee 
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Cl:rtUU:CULUI'l PROPOSf!J~}) APJ?HOVED BY 
·rim UNIVEHSI'rY CU.RRICUI..,TJN COriU:•'ii'l''l'J~:B 
AND FOR~·.JARtHm TO THJ:: SEJ.'ll'1TE 
AN~t'HROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDI'l'IOHS 
ANTH 260. Introduct.:i.OYl to r-1useology. { 3) • 
to mt.1.seums in Bccie~:y ~ his~:o.ry 9 ~thi(;S s 
legislationo and education. 
Concf;pts relating 
philosophy • afu.'~.ni.E0:ration." 
Ali!TH 360 o Musenm Cu.r~.: .. l.-i::ion and Erina.ge!\1.er:~:t:. ( 3) • .A.pplic:at.ion o£ 
techniques of envirmlrrrental seGJ:~r.ity / ;;:·;~~-:>to:>:'i:?.tion and preBc;~:va·tio:n 
in the mana.gexnen t of n'lu.seum collectio.n.s ,. 
ANTH 361. 14usen .. U:l1 EJ~h~."f.:;i t De~igTl. ( 3) ~ Princ:L:;:-;1,?.:3 of: {~1esign 
applied to vis1.t.:d p:r:(O.:Bentation ui 1na t;:o:.:·:·:tal cn1:t1Jre .- itk~E::. :'C111 
concepts through e6.<~ca·d.onal ~:.:nld.bH:s c 
CPSC 384. Foundat::Lc-ns of Cc:)Ic11J1.Xt e.~ G:cc\phJ.c::~ o ( ;j; • P;cerequ:J .. s:U.:e: 
CPSC 177 or kno't·Jledge of POR';:' -ru' .. H o Conput:er r3X!d gTa.phic hardv:n;;:cu 
interaction ~ 0\..'e:r:vie'!.-r an.d tL>e of s:;::aph.:i.c i'!yeJ·:,:elnf;; ~ Hathcm.:::·d .. Gal 
considerations and application. 
V.!A'l'HEMATICS 
COURSE ADDf~riON 
:June 25, 1980 
RECEIVED 
JUN 3 0 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
CURRICULUt-1 PHOPOSL.J .• t; )\i•Fli:fJ\;Erl JY:{ 
'l'HE UNIVBHD )~ ?'l :·-r J RRI CULUl1l. Cvlii•-JT'I'':I.'E} 
AJ.~D FOR\iARDFD TO ~['HE fiENll...~:E 
PLEAtm NO':t'E 'l'HIS IS A REPLA8Er,ll':N'l' POF. THE COPY .SEN'I' ":':10 '/OG 
HITH THE DATE OF .June 10 ~ 19(!0 o ~i'he CPSC 31S. !:1ic).' O:·:n: •:::.c~;;~uso:L·s 
and Per.sonal Computer Technolo~Jv· ,. ( 3·-4; ·wa!3 not p2.ssed by the 
University Curric~_,lum Corru:!'littee and should not. be i.nclu.d0d as 
it was on the June lOth listing,. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STtJDIES 
COURSE ADDITION ---
Interdiscipl.inax:y Studies 290 _, Contracted Field E:<:perien.cH. 
(2-4} • Career explor.?.~~ory 1 cooperat.i V'<:! profession;,, ·r·r~x:k 
experience via an individual contr.f.'.G~~-~ .• '<1 l."l.:nutqonc:n.·t '!.'701\.d.L·.q 
student and a '"'oop~~:ai: ing- emploi··er uro.-.::l ·.~:r f<".t.:mJ ·,':y •JL.:I ,",_: ;;.-:.:! ., 
Pr io:r academic and ca.Z"Dt~r pJ.armin~J j s .. (eqn:i.t.·:.~d, n:c~. : '· .. :.n 
learning objectives are r~:\C{~d:ced befnr:.:. ~ - ,.;gi~tl:a·d.oJ-,. G1·a~J.::~t; 
will be S or Uo 
CHE1-1ISTRY 
COURSE 61\DDITXON 
CHEH 495. S('=lnior Research" 
MINUTES: Regular Faculty Senate Meeting, 28 May 1980 
Presiding Officer : Kenneth A. Hanunond, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
..,.... The meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present : All Senators or their alternates were present except Galer Beed, Robert 
Bentley, Frank Carlson, Kenneth Cory, Lee Fisher, Don Garrity, Tim Gillie, 
Erlice Killorn, Robert Lapen, John Meany, Jack Page, Joe Schomer, and 
Eric Thurston. 
Visitors Present: Jinunie Applegate 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
1 . Change "V. Reports" to "VI" and change other numbers accordingly. 
2. Insert new "V. Curriculum Proposals," and 
add "A. University Curriculum Conunittee proposals, page 553." 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
MOTION NO. 1939:· Mr. Lillard moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the Faculty Senate Minutes 
of May 7, 1980 be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions . 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Vice President Harrington submitting guidelines for joint appointees (titles 
and teaching assignments) which have been approved by the Vice President's Advisory Council, 
as follows: 
Guidelines for Joint Appointees 
1. Prospective "joint-appointees" will have their credentials reviewed and reconunendations 
will be made by all departments involved in the initial hiring process. 
a. The decision on an appropriate title will be reached by mutual agreement in 
advance by the involved departments; e.g. Assistant Professor of and 
b. All decisions on eligibility for tenure (which area), teaching assignments, etc. 
will be discussed and agreed upon in advance and made part of the contract for 
the faculty member being recommended to the Board. 
2. Evaluation of a joint appointee's progress during probation will be by the areas to 
which the faculty member is assigned. Likewise, later recommendations on merit and 
promotion will be made jointly. 
3. If a faculty member (currently employed) wishes joint status, the above procedures 
will be followed, i.e. joint discussions and mutual agreements. 
B. Letter from Dean Applegate, with material enclosed pertaining to locating an Army ROTC 
unit on the Central Campus. 
CURRICULUM 
A. University Curriculum Conunittee proposals, page 553--
PHYSICAL EDUCATION--COURSE ADDITION 
PEID 138. Karate. · (1). 
MOTION NO. 1940 : Ms . Sands moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, that the University Curriculum Committee 
proposal on page 553, PEID 138. Karate. (1), be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and 
one abstention. 
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REPORTS 
A. Chairman, and B. Executive Committee--
1) 
2) 
3) 
The President informed the Board of Trustees that a final draft Academic Plan will 
not reach them before the end of this academic year. Presumably a draft will be 
presented to the Board of Trustees for action this fall. 
Final action was not taken on salaries but should be in June. The merit list was 
approved at a cost of approximately $50,000. The current proposal would provide 
everyone with a one step increment on the salary scale, including those currently 
at the top. All remaining funds within the 7~ % would be used to adjust the scale 
up~'lard. 
A request was received from the President to recommend names for a Committee to screen 
applicants for a new Dean of the new College. Six names were supplied and accepted. 
They are: 
Rosco Tolman and Rae Heimbeck, School of Arts & Humanities; 
Fred Lister and Helmi Habib, School of Natural Science and Mathematics; 
Don Shupe and Otto Jakubek, School of Social an'd Behavioral Sciences. 
4) Clair Lillard has agreed to serve as faculty advisor to the Council on Postsecondary 
Education. 
Concern was expressed that nothing has been done towards the appointment of an acting dean 
or forming a committee to search for a new Dean for the School of Business and Economics. 
The chairman will check into the matter. 
C. Standing Committees--
1. Academic Affairs--Catherine Sands reported the Committee noted the second draft of 
the Academic Plan does not include the move to combine the three schools into one 
college under one deanship and therefore must be re-written. The committee did 
to recommend that (1) since recommendation of the Faculty Senate that an ext 
search be made for the new dean will not be honored that the Senate not ask peopl 
to serve on the search committee, (Actually the search committee had already been 
named) and (2) that everyone apply for the deanship. 
2. Budget Committee--a letter has been received from Victor Marx indicating that due to 
pressure of time and trouble, he is resigning from the Budget Committee. The committee 
had no r ·eport at this time. 
3. Code Committee--Mr. Harsha will present proposed Code changes under Old Business. 
4. Curriculum Committee--no report. 
5. Personnel Committee--The committee checked on the matter of summer pay for department 
chairman. Chairmen do not have an administrative contract for summer, they only have 
teaching contracts . Only in the very large departments do they have some released 
time to handle administrative duties. If their classes do not make enrollment, they 
are not paid and in some cases their time for administrative duties is volunteered. 
6. Student Affairs--no report. 
D. CFR-- Ken Harsha reported a meeting was held on May 10 to review the second draft of the 
faculty salary administration plan. The draft is available in the Senate office for 
anyone ~'lanting to look at it. Another meeting will be held on June 7 in Seattle . The 
CFR 'ill draft a more detailed position and their position right now is that they agree 
with the draft in principle, but disagree with the slow pace of movement on the schedule, 
(it is very conservative), and to the differential between the classes of universities. 
The CPE will meet June 11 on that draft. 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Academic Plan discussion to be delayed until 4:00 p.m. as per agenda notice. 
B. Proposed Code changes--Ken Harsha noted the Lay-Off Plan is being redrafted, and the ~ 
proposed changes in Faculty Pay Periods have been referred back to the Vice President. 
Recommendations by th~ Co~e Committee as to the proposed revisions to the Faculty Code 
as to Coaches, Athlet~c D~rector--Rights, Privileges, Limitations, are as follows : 
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2. 7 5 Professional Leave--Special Conditions 
(8) ~fie-ffie~±ey-memee~-en-~~efessiena±-±efi¥e-sfifil±-~ee~~n-ee-se~¥iee-ae-efie ~ A. 
Hni¥e~aiey-fa~-fie-±ease-ene-~±t-fiefifiemie-yefi~-fe±±ewing-efie-ee~minaeien 
ef-sHefi-±ea¥e. Upon his a faculty member's return from arofessional leave, 
the university shall provide an appointment in the sameepartment as that 
with which the faculty member was associated prior to going on professional 
leave, unless the faculty member and the university agree to a change in 
assignment. 
(9) For this paragraph, substitute the following: 
2.97 Retraining Leave 
Add a new sub-section as follows: 
F. 
3.24 Summer School Appointments 
Add as a new sub-section (5) (with the present (5) renumbered as (6)) the followi· 
statement (preserved from the present 3.27 A): 
In the selection of summer school faculty, preference shall be given to 
Central Washington University faculty who apply over outside personnel of 
similar training and experience. 
3.27 Summer School Appointments--Procedure 
Delete the entire section. 
3.48 Acquisition of Tenure--Probationary Periods 
A. (7) Faculty originally appointed as substitutes for faculty on leave for an 
academic year or more; faculty appointed in an emergency situation for a 
term of less than one - (1) academic year; fin6-fi faculty memee~ who RfiS have 
left the university but is are subsequently rehired; and faculty on continu-
in a ointments without tenure--an of whom wfie-eaeh later receive regular 
appo~ntrnents on t e ac ty may petit~on t e Board of Trustees through the 
appropriate university administrators to count their substitute, ~~ie~. 
emergency, rior, or continuin a ointment without tenure service as part 
of their pro at onary perio s, i serv.1.ce was -time; 
MOTION NO. 1941: Mr. Harsha moved, seconded by Mr. Lillard, that the proposed Code changes be 
a.pprove~ as recommended by the Senate Code Committee. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no 
abstent~ons. 
A. Academic Plan--The Academic Plan was briefly discussed. Mr. Hammond recommended any 
comments should be in writing and sent to the President or the Academic Affairs Committee. 
C. Election of Officers for 1980-81--
1. Chairperson nominees: 
Frank Carlson 
Larry Lawrence 
Rosco Tolman 
.--11 
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Section 
l.Ol A (l) Faculty--Defined 
" ... who teach, coach, serve as Athletic Director, supervise research ... or 
who hold one of the follmving professional designations: lecturer, coach 
Athletic Director, or teaching associate ... " - -- ' 
2.16: A new section (using the number of the recently deleted Distinguished Professor 
section) with heading and text as follows: 
p. 22, New Section 2.16 Coaches, Athletic Director--Rights, Privileges, Limitations 
A. Except as otherwise provided in this code, coaches have the following rights 
and privileges, and are subject to the following limitations: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
2.30 Procedure for Determining Promotions 
A. (2) 
A. (3) 
In January of each year the viee-~FeeiaeRt-fe~-aeaaeffiie-affairs appropriate 
dean will prepare a list of all faculty in his school or area who appear 
eligible for promotion according to the provisions of this code. He-will 
ei~e~la~e-ERe-eligieiliey-list-ee-eke-seheel-aeans-and-echer-a~~re~riace 
SeBRS-8.RS-SireeeeFS-aeeeffipaaiee-ey-aa-analysis-ef-Ehe-etlrrefic-Fank-diStri-
Bl::l.ld:ea-e£-eaei\-seheel-al'l.EI.-11Ri e -an.ti- ehe- eneire-tlRi"lfel'"s icy-:--- If- pes s iBl e.,- he 
shall-aaaetlnee-ehe-ftlnds-a"lfailaBle-fer-~rereeeien. 
Re-cast the final sentence: 
Faeulty-m~~ber~-wiil~be-i~£ormed-o£~de~~rtmen.t~er-nnit-ranking-by-the 
Pel'"senael-€elfllfli~tee-and-deparement-er-seeei.en-ehairrean-!'l'"ier-ee-eransreissien 
ef-ehe-li.se-Ee-ehe-apJ'repri.aee-aaminiscl'"acer. 
as follows: 
2.38 Faculty Load--Instructional Faculty Members 
B. (3) 
.. 
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2. 
There were no other nominations from the floor. 
Larry Lawrence was elected as chairman on the first ballot . 
Vice-Chairman nominees : 
Frank Carlson 
Corwin King 
Rasco Toman 
There were no other nominations from the floor . 
Rasco Tolman was elected as vice-chairman on the first ballot. 
3. Secretary nominees: 
Jim Brennan 
Jim Nylander 
Laura Appleton was nominated from the floor . 
Jim Nylander and Jim Brennan withdrew their names as nominees. 
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MOTION NO. 1942 : Mr. Lillard moved, seconded by Ms. Schactler, to elect Laura Appleton as 
secretary by acclamation. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
4. At-Large Executive Committee Officers--(2) nominees : 
Jim Brennan 
Allen Gulezian 
Catherine Sands 
There were no other nominations from the floor . 
Catherine Sands was elected on the first ballot . Jim Brennan was elected on the 
second ballot . 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Ad Hoc Committee on Grading--Corwin King presented a brief report. He noted the sentence 
"Under normal circumstances, a 'C' will be the most frequently earned grade in a class a t 
the undergraduate level." appears to have been deleted from the new catalog. The 
committee will present a report at the next meeting . 
B. Army ROTC Unit at CWU--Dean Jimmie Applegate explained the proposed program to locate an 
Army ROTC Unit at Central. It would provide scholarships for selected students and pay 
for advanced students. It would prepare university graduates to serve as officers in 
the active army, the national guard, or a reserve unit. He noted the existing AFROTC 
unit is planning on perhaps 20 cadets for next year, and there are expectations it will 
continue to grow. 
The proposal will be on the Agenda under Old Business for the next meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4 : 50p.m . 
